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Que. I Fill in the blanks. (10)

l. ..... Is also known as the brain of the computer.

/ 2. Bits is the ..... data storage unit.(

3. The Title bar is situated on the

4' The .. . command displays data the users want to see.

5. Anything that can be stored electronically is

6. Windows Explorer is .... .. in windows.

7. ... are used to output sound.

8' The .... command arranges data in ascending/descending order.

9. when you enter a formula in a cell, it also appears in the ..... bar.

10. .... makes your open window transparent.

Que. 2 State True or False.
,(

1. CPU is further divided into 5 units.

2. Data can only be sorted in ascending order.

3. The information stored in RAM is erased when the computer is turned off.
4. The image of filter button shows that filtering is applied.

5. A3-E3 is the cell reference of a range.

6. Programs option of windows is used to change current settings.
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Que. 3 Answer the following.

l. List any four features of Windows 7. a)

roror trr

2. What is Aero? (1)

(

3. What is Secondary storage ? (t)

4. What do you mean by filterin g data ? (1)

(r\,,

5. Define a computer system. Q)
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6. What do you mean by sorting'data ? (1)

7. Differentiate between RAM and ROM.
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Que. 4 Write the Shortcut keys. (3)

1. Select all items in a document or window.

," 2. Close the active item, or exit the active program.

3. Switch between open items.
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Que. 5 Write one word for the following. (5)

l. Permanent memory which styes contol programs.

2. The storage unit which is equivalent to 8 bits. I'l

3. Power saving option in your ccimputer.

4. Temporarily hiding rows that do not meet specified criteria.

5. Button to remove filter.

Que. 6 Multiple choice questions.lll ott correct answer. (:,;)

l. This type of printer uses to print back and furth.

E tntcjet [f Laser [_l None E not Matrix

2. .. option of windows is used to change current settings.

l_l Program l-l Run E Control Panel n Search

3. Which of the fullowing not in the AutoSum menu ? ( 
;

l--l sum f] eaa f_l Average fl tvtin

4. This is the processing unit or the brain of the PC.

[] nelu E nov fl eru E cpu

5. It provides speedy access to your favourite program.

l-l Jump List l-l Horne Group [-l Aero n Streaming
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